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INVIDEO CAPE (Mil,American Democracy Needs 
a Moses.

Military Board Getting the 
Story Under Oath.

The House and the Senate 
Hard at Work.
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failed to locate the enemy’s pom-pom. On 
the 22nd, 23rd and 24th, the enemy con
tinued to snipe, especially our positions 
on the kopjes, where they killed Lieut. 
Finch and wounded several others.

On the morning of the 25thi the enemye 
pom-pom opened flora the 'fenfth Uh tiro 
convoy in its second position, and kSMjfc 
one ox. until silenced by a shell TrOtt the 
4.7 gun. Meanwhile it Was found thSt 
some of the enemy had crept tip fluHSUj 
the night and held the water, about ta 
mile and a half from the river bridge 
which th,ey had crossed. At 10 a. m., ’WR 
column haring been reinforced by* VÈ* 
Essex Regiment and half the Dublin Futi- 
liei-s, and some 500 of Strathcona’s Horse, 
with ammunition for all arms, it was 
tided to turn the enemy out of 
ditches on each side of the line, and so 
recover the water. Three companies of 
the Welsh Fusiliers therefore advanced on 
the north side of the line, and one com
pany of the Scots Fusiliers <m the south 
side. They were received by a terrible 
fusilade by the Boers on both sides ol 
the line, but continued their attack to

back, but could not. Lt. Cliahnors then 
joined the firing line and sent Pte. J. G. 
Smith back with a spare horse for Major 
Sanders, but the latter could not mount. 
Lt. Chalmers would not retire any fur
ther until he brought Major Saunders 
with him, and while taking steps to 
cure men from the

Cbpe Town, Dec. 17—Seven hundred 
Boers have crossed from Orange River 
Colony into Cape Colony near Aliwal 
North and have reached Kaapdaal.

Ottawa, Dec. 17—(Special)—l'Oie Elder- 
Dempster people telegraphed the militia 
department tonight that the Lake Champ
lain will reach Halifax Saturday night or 
Sunday morning. Lieut. Col. Foster, will 
go to Halifax and go on board there, 
accompanying the steamer to St. John. 
He will pay off the men on the way.

THE FORMER PRESIDENTA CLASSMATE SMALL BUSINESS
V X

KITCHENER TELLS OF CAPTURE.se*. Says That a Return to First Princi
ples Is Needed to Put the Party 
Once More in Power — Demo
cratic Doctrines Have Been Ne
glected.

Says Tobasco Sauce Was Poured 
Down Cadets’ Throats, but Not 
Enough to Hurt—A Doctor Says 
Cadet Booze Died from Tuber
culosis of the Throat.

Transacted in Both Houses — A 
Patronage and Patriotism Sug
gestion Which Was Not Well 
Received — Senate Considering 
the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty.

support to enable 
him to carry out this intention he was 
shot through the body, and dial a few 
minutes later About tills time a shell 
was dropped in the rank's of the enemy 
and made them retire. The killed 
Lt. Saunders; wounded, Major Banders, 
Pte. R. J. Nortbwiiy (slightly), Pte. E 
E. Pratt (severely). Col. Evans refers 
to the courage displayed by Lt. Chalmers 
and the skilful way he handled the ad
vanced guard. When Lt. Chalmers was 
shot he had left cover to warn an order
ly to dismount as he was in a dangerous 
spot. Lt. Gen. Smith-Dorrien attended 
the funeral.

Lt. Cd. Evans brings to the attention 
of the adjutant general tile conduct ol 
Major Sanders, Sergt, Trion and Pte. 
Hutchison, C. 42., in their pluciky en
deavor to bring Corp. Schell back, also 
Coup. R. B. Eaton, who secured Major 
Sandeis’ horse, and brought it ’back to 
him under fire, Oorp. Sehermer who car
ried at order from support to advanced 
party under heavy fire and who went to 
Lt.Chalmers’ assistance when he was shot, 
Pte. J. G. Smith, who was sent back, 
with horse for Maj. Sanders, 
who, during the action, acted as a mount
ed orderly with great pluck under 
tinuousfire.

Lt. Gil. Drury, in his report, deals with 
preparations for home coming

Col. Cbter sends a diary of the Hawar- 
den Cable voyage to England.

Col. lessard, Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
sends ts report for tine week ending 
October 27th. The regiment was furnish
ing outposts and patrols. He encloses a 
letter itieived from Major General Hut
ton, and dated October 14th, as latter was 
sailing i>r England. General Hutton 
congratebted the regiment upon the suc
cess whTjb attended it.

“Can-aft,” says Gen. Hutton, “has good 
reason t be proud of the manner in 
which yer regiment lias upheld the repu
tation cl Canadian troops. l!t has been 
the lot 4 the heroic regiment, composed 
as it id of representative detachments 
from nefty all oaValry regiments in the 
Canadiad militia, to illustrate that the 
type of cibnial mounted rifles can accom
plish in
cd lllTtnt
cavalry,
poesibititjtof raising militia, cavalry to 
standard 'ir regular cavalry,but it has been 
demonstrdkd and cldarly proved that or
ganized as lounted rifles our colonies can 
put into lid a force of men- of utmost 
value. I dkoutly hope that tills fact will 
be brought home not only to every man 
in the doiknion militia cavalry but also 
to the Cantiian people and the Canadian 
public opinio”

Says a Hundred and Seven of Brabant’s 
Horse Were Taken. »

London, Dec. 17—General Kitchener, in 
a despatch received by the war office, 
ecmtiirms the Associated Press despatch 
from Aliiwal North, Cape Colony, of last 
'tvghlt, announcing tihe capture by the 
Boers of a detachment of Brant’s House, 
Da-ember 13, near Zastron, Orange River 
Colony, and says 107 men were made 
pi-isoneirs on. that occasion-

The colonial office, in announcing that 
Sir Alfred Milner succeeds Lord Roberts, 
as administrator of the conquered fervi- 
toiy in South Africa, says liis taking up 
h:s residence at Jokannetffiujrg on account 
of his health must not be regarded as a 
settlement of the capital question.

SOME AT HALIFAX
were

Nova Scotia and Island Men Will Land 
There.

Otitaiwa, Out., Dec. 17—(Special)—A 
cabie received aifc tlhe mïltbbia department 
this evening from ]joixl Straitdiconm, says 
that 'tlhd Lake Ciliampflain will call at Hali
fax to Aland mails and a few* tons of cargo 
and will aiflterward proceed to St. John. 
It is likely thalt menibers of the conting
ent from Nova Scotriial and Pi inee Bdward 
Island will eiko land at Halifax.

i

Atlanta., Lia. Dec. 17—The Atlanta 
Journal Unis afternoon published an in
terview witih former President Cleveland, 
dbtaimed by a staff correspondent at 
Princeton, N. J. Mr. Cleveland is efuoted 
as folîoxvs :

“Jn may opinion tilie great need of the 
Deinoemtic partly is a return to first 
principles. The Deiuocitttiic j>arty has not 
been iliatally disoitganized but it sadly 
needs rehabilitation on pui-ety Democratic 
lines.

“What is tlie matter with the party? 
It has in miy humble judgment «imply 
wandered off after strange gods. A large 
mass of Democratic voters saw this be
fore the last election. They J<emati«ned quiet 
but. •wllien -the time came to vote they 
said : ‘This is noit democracy/ and refus
ed to is up port it.

“As I see it, it is the duty of Demo
crats everywhere to aid in the rehabili
tation Of the party. There are some signs 
of am in.-istence upon the necessity of a 
return to Democratic doctrines in tlie 
soutQi, but they arc not so general as I 
would like to see.”

“What of tihe future,” was asked-
“With a sincere return to its old-time 

doctrines,” Mr. Cleveland ireplied, “the 
old-tiime victories of the Democratic party 
wall certainly be won.”

Ptiiladeliyhia, Dec. 07.—Tlie taking of testi
mony in tlbo case of Oscar L. Booze, the West 
Peint cadet who died two weeks ago from 
In juried which his parents allege were lu
ll ictcd at the West Point Military Academy, 
was begun today by the board of inquiry. 
Three sessions were held during the. de.y, 
two at Bristol, mho homo of tho Booze fam
ily, and a chant eoeefimi in this city in the 
late afternoon. The w it nets es called were 
William H. Booze, father; Mrs. Sarah Booze, 
mother; Nellie Booze, sister of tho young 
man; Rev. Dr. Allison; Dr. Weaver, à| Bris
tol physician who attended Oscar Booie, and 
several others. LÜtltle cf their .testimony was 
now. After bearing all the Bristol witnesses 
tho board made a flying visit to this city, 
where it took the testimony of Dr. J. Solis 
Cohen, a threat special-kit, who had Oscar 
under treatment, and S. S. Albert, a former 
classmate of Otucair Booze. Th-e beard left 
tor New York tonight *nd will sit at West 
Point tomorrow afternoon.

The board of inquiry in tho Booze hazing 
case re-convened at the Lafayette Hotel in 
tbiti -city ait 4 o’clock for the purpose of 
hearing witnesses residing in Philadelphia. 
Dr. J. S. Ochien, a throat specialist who had 
attended. Oscar Bcoze d-uriug itihe past sum
mer, said that Oscar had tuberculosis of the 
larayx. The doctor sâM he noticed -that 
Booze ihad an old injury in the throat. He 
thought that if the tobacco sauce had been 
forced down Booze’s threat it -may have made 
Mm mare susceptible bo the disease.

-Slgmond S. Albert, who had been a cadet 
at West Paint for 14 montlhe and was a 
classmate of Oscar Booze, was called. Al
bert eadd that Booze was not hazed any more 
Chan any other cadet. He was one of 
Booze’s roommates -while in camp. He then 
retailed how he and Booze and other fourth 
year men were made to do “ridiculous 
et units,” such as making the upper class- 
men's -beds and "other un-man-ly and dis
graceful” things. What the unmanly and 
disgraceful -things were -the witness refused 
to state, saying thalt it was none of the pub
lic's business. iHe took -the hazing because 
he expected it. He

Washington. Dec. 17—Under suspension 
of the rules of the house today passed 
bills to divide Kentucky and West Vir
ginia into two judicial districts, to create 
another district judge in. the northern 
district of Ohio, and to refer to the sec
retary of the interior for investigation 
the claim of the state of Texas for moneys 
expended on public improvements in 
Greer countjr, before the decision of the 
Supreme Court placed it within the juris
diction of Oklohania. An attempt was 
made to pass a bill to give soldiers and 
sail ore of the civil war, the Spanish war, 
and the war in the Philippines preference 
in the matter of appointment and to re
tention in positions in the executive de
partments of 'the government, but it 
aroused opposition on the ground that it 
would practically shut out of the govern
ment employ for years to come all civil
ians and was overwhelmingly defeated.

One hundred and two private pension 
bills were passed. Just before the House 
adjourned a fine tribuc was paid to Rep
resentative Charles A. Bon telle, of Maine, 
who served 18 years in Congress and who 
has been re-elected to the 57th Congress. 
Mr. Littlefield of Maine, asked unanimous 
consent for the consideration of a bill to 
place him on the retired list as a captain 
in the navy, Mr. Bon telle having been a 
captain in the navy during the civil war. 
Mr. Littlefield stated that Mr. Boutelle’s 
condition was such that he undoubtedly 
would resign.

The condition ortlie

*#

COMMANDING within 50 yards of the ditches, when thp 
enemy deserted their cover, and streamed 
out into the open north of the line, hav
ing in the meantime killed Captain Bail-

OFFICERS’ REPORTS A FIGHT WITH De WET.
lie and twenty-two men, and wounded 
two officers (Capt. Dick and Lieut. Best) 
and several men. ......J

The Welsh dashed forward at the 
charge, but before they gone more than 
a few yards they were stopped by hearing 
shells from our guns behind bursting over
head, while the shrapnell, throwing for
ward, mowed down the enemy before j 
their eyes. From this point the infantry 
became mere spectators of the scene. The 
guns kept up one continuous roar—south, 
southeast, and east, while the pom-poms j 
from two sides emptied their belt* with 

The enemy, about : 
130 strong, found themselves in an inferno j 
of lead, that raked them three sides at I 
once, and while the pom-poms ploughed 
through and through their ranks, the 
shells burst on all sides. Our gun prac
tice was admirable, and pursued the en
emy as he ran, crawled, or walked over a 
field that for a mile and a half was 
strewn with dead, dying and wounded.

Only thirty-five reached the river, where 
the 4.7 naval gun with deadly accuracy 
drove them into the bushes by throwing 
a shell in their midst, leaving it a matter 
of conjecture whether any single Boer who 
started on that terrible march through 
a storm of lead escaped untouched.

Thirty-six bodies were picked up in a 
mangled condition, thirty wounded were : 
found lacerated and torn, while twenty- j 
six who had not dared to face the Are 
were taken prisoners on the field- Three 
of the latter were afterwards tried for 
firing on and killing our soldiers, after 
having surrendered, and being found 
guilty, paid for their treachery with, their 
lives. One wounded Boer, as he lay on 
the ground, deliberately shot a young of
ficer—Lieut. Feld—as he stoodi beside hh^ ; 
and was bayoneted on the spot. Our Cti- * 
unities amounted to one officer and twen- I 
ty-two men killed, and between 50 and 00 
wounded.—[Johannesburg (November M) 
Correspondence London Daily New».

A Very Plucky Performance by Canadian 
Mounted Rifles.

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—(Special)—Another 
batch of reports from commanding officers 
in South Africa, were received today at 
the militia department.

Lt. Col. Evans, commanding the Cana
dian Mounted Rifles, sends his report 
from Belfast and refers to the death ot 
Lt. Chalmers in action on Nov. 2. lhe 
advance guard consisted of sixty of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles under the com
mand of Major Banders. The advanced 
party wa6 commanded iby Lt. Chalmers 
and was accompanied by a guide who had 
given them the wrong directions. When 
the advanced party came into touch with 
the enemy the main column had branched 
off to the right and Was nearly two miles 
away. Lt. Chalmers’ troop engaged the 
enemy from a spur projecting from the 
main ridge. The advance guard, although 
largely outnuniberd and in a most dan
gerous position, held its place under 
severe rifle fire. An order came from the 
G. O. C. to retire. The retirement of the 
advance party to tine support was con
ducted' by Lt. Chalmers in a most skill- 
ful manner under severe fire. During 
further retirement, Which was carried out
tieadily 4w
Schell’s horse was killed, and fell upon 
him, injuring hi* ankle. Seigt. Triton 
gave him his htoree, and Major Sanders 
noticing Sergt. Trion dismounted rode 
back to him, and took him on his horse. 
The saddle turned and threw both to tlie 
ground, the horse bolting. Major San
ders was slightly wounded in the left 
side, and partially stunned by the fall. 
Lt. Chalmere went to Major Sanders’ as
sistance, and endeavored to bring him

Details of a Successful Engagement With 
De Wet.

Details are now to, hand of General Bar
ton’s successful engagement with Dc Wet 
at Frederickstad on the 25th ult. General 
Barton, with a force consisting of two 
regiments, the Royal Welsh and Royal 
Scotch Fusiliers, 500 cavalry, the Seventy- 
eighth Battery, three pom-poms, and a 
4.7 naval gun, reaching Frederickstad on 
Oct. 17, driving the enemy before him, 
and pitched his camp in the plain, hold
ing tlie kopjes on each side. On the 19th 
Lieut. Alford went out with a wagon, es
corted by 100 men of Marshall’s Horse, 
on a foraging expedition, which ended 
disastrously, l-ieut. Alford, Conductor 
Robinson, and five of Marshall’s Horse 
being captured.

On the 20th De Wet came up and rein
forced the enemy, who now numbered 
2,000 men. Ho attacked from the west, 
south and north with 1ns guns and pom
poms, and sniped on three sides heavily, 
at long ranges. In the dusk the convoy 
and troops, except the Royal Fusiliers, 
who held two kopjes to the south, moved 
from the plain on to a hill to the east, at 
the same time holding the river and mak
ing the railway station at the bend of the 
line the hospital, which, though beyond 
the picket lines, was within range of all 
the guns and pom-poms. Two guns and a 
pom-pom were with the remainder on 
the hill, the naval gun and two field guns 
being on the summit and the others at 
the base. Early in the morning of the 2lSt 
the enemy’s pom-pom from the north
west, beyond the liver, opened on our 
convoy, and fired 150 shells into it with 
marvellous accuracy before it could re
tire, killing six oxen and wounding fif
teen. The convoy then retired to the 
west side of the hill, losing one mule, shot 
while crossing the ridge. The guns, in
cluding the 4.7, returned the fire, but

and
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an incessant rattle.
c

THE DREYFUS AFFAIR AGAIN,
Maine representa

tive was well known to representatives 
and although some of them were inclined 
to protest against the proposed legislation 
as establishing a dangerous precedent, no 
objection was mlade and the bill was pass-

French Amnesty Bill Bring It 
Before the ■:ed.of one night when

a junction with imperial mount-J aome fourth year men were stood up in a 
«TffrwhêîrSotmf 'wjW reguMvV "twrYtrid' tm. te ppen tlheir mouths and shut 
! be more curtain than rm- lMw(r ’n»5r and then some one

■quilted into their mouths what he believed 
to be tobacco eauce. It did not hurl Albert 
because there was not enough of it. He 
could not say whether Booze was one of the 
victims 'because they all had their eyes 
closed. He sadd Booze never comptiaiiued to 
trim of ill-treatment.

After some, further uni importa nit testimony, 
the court adjourned to meet at West Point 
tomorrow.

The senate in executive session today 
resumed consideration of the Hay-Paun
cefote treaty. Mr. Money (Miss.), spoke 
in favPr of an American canal and against 
the treaty. He favored the abrogation of the 
Clayton-Bulwer treaty.

The senate "was in open session only an 
hour. The remainder of the legislative 
day was spent in executive session upon 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty. Mr. Chand
ler (N. H.), created a little flurry by en
deavoring again to get up the resolution 
relating to the Montana Senatorial case. 
Tlie effort was futile- 
business aside from the purest routine 
was transacted.

N

CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES.

The Premier Says It Is Not Cus
tomary to Accept the Word of 
Foreign Ambassadors in Cases 
of Espionage. No legislativeTHE DEBTS OF TURKEY.

A HALIFAX ESTATECARDINAL VAUGHAN’S PASTORAL Great Britain Has a Few Bills Against 
the Turk.

;:A

FREIGHT DELAYED AT PORTLANDParis, Dec. 17—In the chamber of 
deputies today, during the debate ou the 
amnesty bill, M. Vazeille, Radical Social
ist, moved an amendment excluding forg
ers and failse witnesses from its pro
visions. He explained that ordinary 
criminals should never be allowed to 
profit by amenesty. He diid not desire to 
revive the Dreyfus agitation, but he did 
noit wish them to find their hands tied 
shornM a fresh fact come to light.

The premier, M. Waldeek-Rousscau, re
plied that the effect of tilie amendment 
would be to stir up the wlhole! affair again 
and the Republican paity would find 
itself confronted by perils it has already 
ovoiecimc and which it would be un- 
ptmionabile to resuectituite.

Continuing the premier said the Na
tionalist party was opposed to amnesty, 
not in order to permit Dreyfus to estab
lish his innocence, but to take advantage 
of the nuisundcrs tan dings to which it 
would give rise. It was easy to see 
through their game- The Dreyfus affair 
was the broth upon which nationalism 
was nourished. They desired to delay the 
realization, of Republican reforms and 
in vogue for the law associations, they,tlie 
government, asked tlie majority to 
inspire itself with the superior interests 
of the republic and not confound their 
votes vilth those of tlie worst enemies of 
democraicy. Tic asked for the confidence 
of the chamber.

The remarks of the premier were 
greeted with prolonged applause.

Ex-Dreniieir Medine, Republican,- was 
Irerd allowed to make an explanation with 
reference to M. Breton’s assertion, during 
the debate of December 13, that the 
Italian itfinbaissadoir warned M- Mel i ne of 
the Henry forgery. M. Meliiie said it 
was tihe rule in all countries that in 
cases Of espionage the word of foreign 
ambassador did not suffice. He justified 
his government's refusal to allow a re
vision -of the first Dreyfus court-martial 
on tihe ground that the investigation made 
by General Bilot, minister of war at the 
time of the documents indicated Dreyfus 
was the culprit.

The dbainber then voted confidence in 
the pircarrier by the rejection of the 
amendment, the vote standing 311 to 90.

MONDAY PRODUCED A
CROP OF ELECTION PROTESTS

The Missionary Work of Years Entirely 
Undone.

In Which lew Brunswick People Are 
Beneficiaries.

% ■ IWashington, Dec. 17.—Captain Chester 
cabled the navy department today from 
Smyrna, notice of the departure of the 
battleship Kentucky for Port Said, on her 
way to Manila. It is apprehended at the 
state department that the reported inten
tion of Great (Britain to press at this 
moment for a settlement of the claiinsof 
her citizens against Turkey, will have a 
disastrous effect upon American negotia
tions in the interests of the American 
missions. The state department never 
baa .been officially informed that the Turk
ish government had arranged to pay Am
erican claims, although the British action 
is said to be predicated upon a belief that 
American claims had been settled. The 
greatest obstacle that the stale depart
ment has encountered in the effort to 
collect the American claims was the vast 
accumulation of Eiu'opean claims against 
Turkey, leading the government of the 
latter country to plead that it could not 
pay American claims without paying the 
others, which would be be utterly impos
sible. The British claims are said to be 
many fold laager than American and it 
they are to be pressed now, before Am
erican claims are Collected, it is teared 
.that the Turkish government will use the 
fact as a basis for declining to pay at 
present.

Railway Wrecks Interfere With the Sail
ings of Ships. 1

1London, Dec. 17.—Cardinal Vauigbn has Is
sued a pastoral, wfcldh was reoti.Jrom the 
pulpits of tiic Catholic churches here yester
day, derailing the martyrdom at Catholics 
in China. Tihe cardinal declared that the 
«acholic church In China was made up of 
750,000 ccramumirants and included 042 Eu
ropean and 443 native priests. All work of 
the Catholic church throughout the most of 
Chine had been swept away. The materia-l 
lose represented 4,348 churches and chapels, 
4.000 elementary schools, 47 seminaries and 
e number cf other schools.

His eminence daserlted the upheaval as 
primarily a revolt against Cbristianety hut 
its most recent activity was aroused by for
eign, especially Russian and German, en
croachments on Chinese territory.

Halifax, Da. 17—(Special)—The will of 
JcUrn MecLathlan has bean filed in the 
Probate ( our. here. The testator notrn- 

naltos iiiis sot, Jpjm, executor. Wtith re
spect to the feu 1m and estates in tlie town 
of Plictou, lilt testator directs Iris execu
tor to allow- Bella and Jane MaeLaeli- 
lan, who mow occupy them, to continue 
doing so during theiir lives or the life of 
suvivor, wtohout criiarge. At the death of 
die survivor the property goes to the 
residue of tihe estate.

Tire vest and residue of the estate is 
bequeathed to the executor in; trust, after 
the jkiymenits « all debits and obligations 
to divide it into two equal parts, one part 
■to toe paid over at once to the testator's 
son, Jdbn, iLr his own use forever. The 
other part in to be kept invested and tlie 
in.ome paid to testa tore daughter, Mary 
Jane Kerr, wife of WiMum Kerr of 
OhaJbham, N. B., semi-annually, without 
irower of anticipation by her, and after 
iter death, semi-annually payments to be 
made to any cltidren She may leave sur
viving her in equal shares. At the death 
of such children or the survivor of them 
or in the event of Mrs. Kerr dying with
out is-me, the executor is directed to pay 
over the arid other part to the testator's 
son, John, for his 

The estate is veined at $17,200.

1 IPortland, Me , Dec. 17—The nerious 
freighifc wreck on tilie G. % R. at Gorham, 
Me., today, still farther delays traffic on 
the road and will interfere somewhat with 
tlie sailing of trans-Atlantic steamers at 
this port awaiting a cargo. Tlie several 
accidents Avitihin the past tAVO Aveeks hâve 
so dd’.ayod traffic tihal the usual amount 
off goods for export are not here.

Iti Avas hoped that things Aveie about to 
assume a more promising aspect when 
this last Avtreck oecuired.

t

i Fredericton, Dec. 17—(Special)—This was 
Oho last day for entering protests against the 
var.'di (tahes rc'urnei at the doim'iniion olco- 
tiicns held on November 7 last and has been 
anxiously looked forward to by many poli
ticians. Mr. A. George Blair, jr., a^ent for 
vho Liberal polii-tioners, and Mr. Henry A. 
Powell, Conservaitdvid agonit, arrived here 
this morning. Mr. Powcl 1 was aecompaaiicd 
by Mr. W. II. Thorne. The ropresemtal i vos 
of Dr. M'oly^od have boon working hard 
lately in order to cq^loct the necessary $1,000 
'Securi'ly 1er oodbs. Tt is said that the best 
imer. in the Tory party here were much 
against the protest beimg filed but in tho 
afternoon Mr. Harry McLeod visited the 
clerk of pitas' office amid filed a petition 
against tihe return of Alexander Gibson, jr. 
'Short I y afterward Messrs. Powell and Thome 
arrived and filed petitions against tho return 
cif Mr. Reiki In Restiigoiuvihe, Mr. H. R. Era- 
meirson in Woettinorland, Dr. Lewis in Al
bert and Messrs. A. G. Blair and J. J. Tucker 
in St. Jothn. Mr. A. G. Blair, jr., arrived 
nexit and was iniformed that a protest had 
been entered for York. Mr. Blair replied 
that Lf York went t(ho other would havé to 
go and filed petitions against 'tihe return of 
Mr. F. 11. Halo In Carléton, Mr. R. D. Wll- 
moL in Sm n bury- Quee ns, Mr. G. W. 
Uanong in Charlotte and Mr. G. W. Fowler 
in Kings.

The petitioner in York is Rev. Dr. McLeod 
and in Stmtoury is Bediford Narion.

in Norilh Wellington, and N. A. Belcourt, 
Liberal, in Ottawa. Mr. Campbell, Liberal, 
claims tihe yeact in North Bruce on the 
grounds, In addfotio-n to the charges of cor
ruption, that 30 persons were allowed to vxAe 
on taking tihe oaitih of dfiftoe holders who 
were disqualified under tihe provincial low. 
The usual corruption charges were alleged 
in the other oases.

TWO IN QUEBEC.A HIGH CHURCH CHAMPION.DR. PARKER AS AN EDITOR. I
Protests Against Prefontaine and Ethtor.

Montreal, Dec. 17—Pro beets have been en- j 
tered against th-e election of Mèyôr P ne foil- ’
tiaine in, Terrebonne and Mr. EMrier in Two 
Mcuntain-s, both Liberals. The usual grounds 
are stated. . The disqualification of Mr. 
titlnlcr Is asked for.

The Duke of Newcastle to Do Missionary 
Work in America,

He Replaces the Sporting Column With a 
Sermon. again

Ncxv York, Dec. 17—The Duke of New
castle Avtas a passenger on the Atlantic 
tramspoiit steamship Minnehaha, Avhicli 
arrived Ihcic this aiHernoon. He Avais met 
by his brother, Lord Francis Hope. To a 
reporter the duke paid:

“Yes, it is 'tarie tliEyb I have come over 
here in the interests of the High Ghuirch 
party in the Anglican commission. I shall 
be here for some months and do not care 
bo talk of my business at the present 
tdiiic.”

Loudon, Doc. 17.—The first issue of the 
London Sun under tihe editorship of Rev. 
Dr. Joseph Parker, pastor of the City 
Temple, appears this afternoon. The column 
where the botiting is usually published con
tains, under the caption “Latest news,” 
“The wages of ein is death," and other well 
known text, followed up by a vigorous protest 
against gambling. The Article declares: “If 
a paper cannot live six days wtilhout pander
ing to tihe gambler, tihe drunkard and tho 
sensualist, let It wither away." In another 
editorial Dr. Parker urges the magistrates 
to “Ap-ply the oat and wri-pc out Hooligan
ism.” Otherwise tihe paper#Xs mub tihe same 
es usual, tihe advertising columns being 
filled with company prospectais and tihe news 
columns aytiouncing “Anotiher ghiastly oast 
end tragedy.”

i, NOVA SCOTIA PETITIONS.
own u«e.

Three Conservatives and One LiberA 
Objected To.

Ha'lufax, Dec. 17—(Sç>ecàal)—^Petitions were 
tiled this aifiternoon against tihe returns of 
S. F. Gourley for Goldbeater County, the 
petti tiom-er being Firman McClure ; Tapper 
and Beil for Pictou (Clone.) ; Borden, Mr 
Halifax (Oon.)*, Roche, for Halifax (Lib.)

RECORDS BURNED.
PORTO RICO VS. CUBA.►

The Navy Yard Fire Was a Serious 
Affair.

%

The United States Government Cannot 
Intervene. i

ONTARIO PROTESTS.Washington, Dec. 17.—It is .-aid that a 
serious loss has been Htittereid by the navy 
in the fire at the Norfolk navy yard 
yesterday. ‘iUie tire destroyed valuable 
records that cannot toe replaced and many 
necessary plans which can only be re
placed at much expense in time and 
money.

Washington, Dee. 17—llhe state depart
ment has rendered an opinion to tihe ef
fect that the United Sf-alles government 
cannot intervene in favor of Panto Rico 
in tlie matter- of her claim against Cutoa 
for $2,500,000. Hie Spanish government 
raised a loan to Hits amount from the 
Porto Ricans to help prosecute military 
operations in Cuba, basing the loan upon 
the revenues of the latter istand- 

in substance the decision of the United 
9baltes government is to the effect that, 
leaving aside the .question of equity in 
tlhis case, to sanction the col lection of 
dliis claim against Ciiba 
to open the door to numberless other and 
larger claims, which would exhaust the 
financial resources of the island.

CANDIDATES IN GASPE.LIQUOR FOR AFRICA. At .Toronto Four Were Filed Against Con* 
servatives and One Against a Liberal.
Toronto, Dec. 17—(Special)—Protests were 

filed today against tihe rébuvn of Alexander 
McNeiill, Congcrv'aitiive, in North Bruce; C. 
J. Thor niton, Oonservaitivc, in West Durham; 
R. A. Pringle, Conservative, in Cornwall 
and Stormont ; Edward Tolton, Consei*vaLive,

Jwo Liberals and One Independent N anted
Gaspe, Que., Dec. 17—(Special)—SWeers. *

Letociitillieu- and Labrfe, Liberals, add. 
Kennedy, Independent, were today nofiri- 
naiteH candidates for Gaape county, fôir 
election to the Quebec legislature.

THE SEMINARY FIRE. The Senate Willing to Regulate Its Im
portation.

Seven Bodies to Be Interred in One Grave.
Wadhiinigtxm, Dec. 17—Tlie senate in ex- 

efniifcliAre sessaon todey agreed to give its 
adhesttom 'to tlie mnven'tion to regulate 
■the impoite.tiion of imtoxicatmg liquors 
into contain regions of Africa.

NO CANADIAN LLOYDS. MARITIME PROVINCE BREEDERSFredowia, N. Y.. Dec. 17.—Tihe body of 
tihe Janitor, P. Morris, was found at tihe 
exit of the burned school building this morn
ing by tihe workmen. It was buried under 
two feet cdt detorle. It was tihougfcit he was 
)ust about to make his escape wTien tihe 
tlameis overoaimc hlim and he perished. All 

seven bodies wifi b© iinterred in one 
iu Poreat Hill oametery Wednesday 

wrtcirooon, and it has been decided to erect 
a beautiful granite monument over the 
grove to ocanmomorate their memory.

Dominion Government Will Not Go Into 
Insurance Business.

DEMAND OF ASSIGNMENT. CARTERS’ STRIKE.A Party Returning from the Guelph Fat 
Cattle Show.

would be -, "*> '

Say Grand Trunk Contractors Are Hiring 
Non-union Men,

now

John McRae Appointed Provisional Guard
ian of the Temple Company’s Affâirs.

MINERS STRIKING AGAIN.mcf GMa-wta, Dec- 17—(Specia3)— Sir Louis 
Da/vtijee auitihorizes llhe oomtradiation of tiiie 
titoiry tdiab the government intends start
ing a Oanaidiain Lloyds.

gra Ottawa, Dcx:. 17.—Among those here today 
on their way back from the Fat Cattle show 
ait Guoliplli were B. Elderkiu, of Amihers-t; 
Lieut. Col. Campbell, cf Apohaqui ; C. R. 
Small woo'd, of OharlObteftlown; A. C. Starr, 
otf WolfvHle, N. S.; J. E. Wood, of Hali
fax; W. W. Blaick and A. L. Pugsley, vf 
Amhrest, N. S.; T. LeBlanc, of Monoton; 
J. F. Tilley, of Woodstock ; L. P. Farris aud 
Mr. Ha.rry Mitchell, cf Fredericton. They 
were ctitiemained ait Iunidheon iby Hon. Mr. 
Fisher, minister ctf agriculture, and left for 
Uroime by the afternoon -train.

Twelve Hundred Men and Boys Stop Work 
at Shamokin.

A Towel and Chloroform.
Man tarai, Dec. 17—(Special)—The cart

ers' ol Shedden & Co., Grand Trunk Rail
way conitractors far rarttng freight, num- 
bering 200 men^ Struck today. Th«jr say 
the old employe,i bave been discharged 
wiittiotiit fair reason and replaced by hhn- 
umun men.

Monlmil. Dec. 17—(Special)—A demand 
of assignment haq been made on Thomas 
Temple & Son, indirance agents, by John 
McRae, insurance clerk. Temple & Sons 
have ain office alt St- John, N. B., And 
were managers of the Victoria-Montreal 
Insurance Company, which has been in 
legal difficulties. McRea has been appoint
ed prowiiamtail guardian.

ARockland, Me., Dec. 17—Samuel Cum
mings, a well-known stage driver running 
between this city and Clark’s Island, was 
found unconscious in his room at the 
Calderwood House this evening. Bound 
about his head were towels saturated 
with chloroform, and it is believed that 
he attempted to commit suicide. He is 
in a critical condition, but may recover.

Speed Trial Postponed.Li Hung Chang Now Has the Influenza.
Shamokin, l’a., Dec. 17—Twelve han

dled men and boys oil" the Natalie col
liery, operated by the Shamokin Goal Co. 
alrudc today because 15 blacksmiths and 
carpenters had not been given the ten 
per cent, increase in Wages.

Newport, R. I., Dec. 17—The first uffi- 
|eiali speed trial off Itihe torpedo boat 
Bailey has been postponed until Tuesday 
morning as the Bailey whs unable to coal 
up in time to have the trial this after- 
nccra as expected.

Berlin, Dec. 17—A despatch received 
here from Pekin, dated December 16th, 
says Li Hung Chang is suffering from 
influenza, lhe despatch also adds that 
the Dowager Empress is going to Cheng 
Tti, province of Sze Qbuen.
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